Article of the Week
The Great Depression
“Black Sunday”

DO NOT WRITE ON THIS SHEET – ALL ANSWERS SHOULD BE WRITTEN ON A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER

Directions:
Read the story and write a response. Be sure to start by citing the story first.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>“Black Sunday”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jonah Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/12/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“Black Sunday”

Dark Days
110-113

Begin writing your answers here....
Start with the Pre-Reading Questions

Pre-Reading – Answer these questions BEFORE you read the article.

1. Define these terms: redeemed, rigid.

During Reading

• Write any thoughts/comments/questions that pop into your head as you read on a sticky note and place them on a piece of notebook paper.

After Reading – Answer these questions in complete sentences using the text to support your answers.

2. Why was this period of time referred to as the “dirty thirties”?
3. There were several “nicknames” for events that occurred during the Great Depression – The Crash, Black Sunday, the Dust Bowl, the Dirty Thirties. Think of some of the memorable events that have occurred during your lifetime. Create a list of “nicknames” for these events. Then think of a title to call this period of history that describes what has been happening, such as the Great Depression describes the events of the thirties and early forties.